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Jeffrey's Automotive Launches New Website

JeffreysAutomotive.com showcases family-owned business celebrating 30 years of service to North Fort
Worth and Northeast Tarrant County

Oct. 12, 2008 - PRLog -- Morton Jeffrey, owner of Jeffrey's Automotive Repair, Inc., announces the launch
of their new website http://www.JeffreysAutomotive.com.

Jeffrey's Automotive, Watauga, Texas, has enjoyed almost 30 years of servicing the vehicle needs for its
customers. In the same location since 1978, Jeffrey's is committed to providing the best service and quality
automotive repair.   In addition to including a long list of services provided, visitors to the new site can also
read about Jeffrey's Automotive Custom Muffler Center.  The site also highlights significant features that
makes Jeffrey's Automotive Repair one of the most trusted names in auto repair in North Fort Worth and
Northeast Tarrant County:

- 31 bays allow Jeffrey's to service customers' vehicles efficiently and with the latest technology,
- 19 lifts ensure fast, same-day service in most cases,
- 5 service writers will greet customers promptly and help to answer questions and determine the best
solution for their vehicle's need,
- ASE Certified Technicians are trained to do the very best work on customers' vehicles.  Jeffrey's
recognizes the rigorous standards of the automotive industry and values the ASE certification so customers
may receive the very best quality automotive repair,
- Jeffrey's also employs two Hunter 811 Laser Wheel Alignment Systems on site ensuring customers a
precision alignment.  Jeffrey's Automotive utilizes the industry's most modern computerized diagnostic
equipment to analyze and repair vehicles.

# # #

ABOUT JEFFREY'S AUTOMOTIVE: JEFFREY'S AUTOMOTIVE is the largest automotive repair
facility in North Texas, located on Denton Hwy 377 between Loop 820 and Watauga Road in North Fort
Worth. TEL: (817) 485-7340 - (817) 656-5454 - (817) 605-1222

--- End ---
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